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FINDINGS AND ORDER

The formal charges of misconcluct upon which this Findings ancl Order arose are brought

in reference to Ms. Moritz's representation of Mrs. Celia Vershay and her husband in a

bankruptcy matter. Ms. Moritz, is an Arkansas licensed attorney practicing prirnarily in Hope,

AR.

1, In November 2017, Vershay discussed frling bankruptcy with Moritz, ancl she was

quoted a $1,600.00 fee, which Vershay paid in two separate payments. The first payment for

$800,00 was made Decernber 5,2017. The sepond payment for $800,00 was made January 5,

2018,

2. Vetsiray provided Moritz with copies of the docunents she requested. After

submitting her clocuments, Vershay made several unsuccessful attempts to call Moritz.

3, Prior to the Januaty 201 8 payrnent, Vershay emailed Moritz when reaching her. by

telephone was unsuccessful and Motitz responded. Vershay advised Moritz in the ernnil that she

had been served papers for a lawsuit related to one of her vehicles. Moritz advised Vershay to

leave the payment and documents in an envelope in her rnailbox.

4. Vershay and her husband were sued in Hempsteacl County Círcuit Court Case No.

29CY-17-274,by AmeriCredit Financial Servicesn Inc., in a suit fot default of a contract for the

purchase of a vehicle, T'he suit sought possession of the vehicle, The Vershays were served with

the complaint on January 3, 2018.
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5. On .lanuary 5, 2018, Vershay again emailed Moritz and askeå what she should do

about the complaint and summons she was serued, Moritz advised her to not to do anything.

6. On Jahuary 15,2018, Vershay emailed Moritz regarcling whether she received the

titles to the cars for the bankruptcy. Moritz responded in the affirrnative and advised Vershay

tlrat she would let her know when Moritzhadreceived a court date.

7. On February 5, 2018, Vershay again emailed Moritz regarding the car advising that

she was still receiving calls anci letters from the finance company. Moritz responded that same

day that she woulcl check on it.

8. On February 20,2018, C again emailed Moritz about what was happenilg with her

case. She advised Moritz that the car had been repossessed. Vershay asked for a status on her

case. There was no response from Moritz.

9, Moritz nçver filed the bankruptcy case on the Vershay,s behalf.

10. Vershay filed her grievauce against Moritz with the Office of Professional Conduct

("OPC") in June 2018, Moritz was sent a first letter from the Office of Professional Conduct on

July 16, 2018, requesting an informal investigative response to Vershay's grievance agair,rst her

along with relevant documents. No response to that conespondence was receivecl frorn Moritz,

I 1, On May 8, 2020, the Senior Staff Attorney for OPC sent Moritz an email along with

a copy of the grievance ancl a copy of the July 16, 2018, lettero requesting Moritz respond by

May 29,2020. Motitz respondecl in writing by letter dated May 26,2020, which was emailed on

May 29,2020, with a hard copy that followecl in the mail,

12, ht her written response to OPC, Moritz gave several reasons for her failure to file the

Vershay's bankruptcy case. She also enclosecl a check dated May 26,2020, in the amount of
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$1,600.00, made payable to Celia Vershay for a refund of the fee monies paid to Moritz in late

201.7, early 2018, That check was mailed by OPC to Vershay on June 9,2020,

13, Moritz states that her workloacl increased dranratically to the point she could not

handle it, She states she explained to some of her clients that she did not have time to handle

their cases and prepared lettets to such, However, Vershay was never notified, Vershay did not

receiveo at that time, a ¡efund of the fi1,600,00 she paid, nor a retur¡r of her file.

14, Vershay aclcnowledged receipt of the check on June 11,2020 and verified later it hacl

cleared. She also aclvìsed that she never hirecl nnother attomey to frie her bankluptcy and that she

hacl no iclea what happened to her vehicle after it was repossessed,

15. Motitz was contacted by email on Novemb er 2,20200 requesting she províde a copy

of the letter she sent to the Vershays in March 2018, and also proof such as a cancelecl check or

some other proof that she also mailecl a check to Vershays as she stated she did in her informal

response to OPC,

16. When Moritz did not acknowledge or respond to the enrail, OPC Senior Staff

Attorney contacted Moritz by telephone on Novsmber 3,2020, at 1:30 p.m. Moritz was asked if

she received the email and she responded in the at'frrmative. When asked about the information

requested and whether she could plovide the iuformation, Moritz advised she does not l<rrow

what happened to the files, as her office in March 201B was packed up and moved out, and she

was not the person who packed up the offîce, She cannot plovide evidence to support her

assertion to OPC that she rnailed a letter and a refund check to the Vershays in March 2018.
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Upon consideration of the forn:al complaint and attached exhibit nraterials and the

Arkansas Rules of Professional Conduct, Panel B of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on

Professional Conduct finds:

1. That Ms. Mortiz's conduct violated Rule 1.1 when she (a) failed to prepare and .fìle the

banhuptcy petition of her clients, the Vershays, which resulted in the repossession of their

vehicl.e anct (b) failed to advise her client, Vershay, of the consequences of failing to file the

bankruptcy and what woulcl happen to their vehicle, Moritz ac{vised them to take no action on the

pending civil matter against them, Arkansas Rule 1.1 states a lawyer shall provide competent

representation to a client. Competerf representation requires the legal knowledge, skill,

thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the representatíon.

2, That Ms. Moritz's concluct violated Rule 1.3 when she failed to prepaïe and file the

bankruptcy petition of her clients, the Vershays, which resulted in the repossession of their

vehicle. Arkansas Rule 1.3 states a lawyer shall at act wìth reasonable cliligence and promptness

in representing a client.

3, That Mr. Ford's concluct violated 1.a(a)(3) when she (a) failecl to advise her client,

Vershay, of her failure to fïle the bankluptcy case, even when asked multiple tirnes about the

matter and (b) failed to advise her client, Vershay, of what steps to take after being informed

their car hacl been repossessed when Moritz failed to fïle the banlauptcy case. She informed them

to take no action on sevetal occasions when asked what tirey should do, and (c) failed to inform

her client, Vershay, that because of the dramatic increase in Moritz's workload, she would not be

filing their bani<ruptcy case. Arkansas Rule l.a(aX3) states that a lawyer shall keep the client

reasonably informed about the status of the matter.
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4. That Ms. Moritz's condr¡ct violated Rule 1,a(aXa) when she failed to respond to her

client, Vershay's, February 20,2018, email request about what was going on with the case.

Arlcansas Rule 1,a(aXa) states a lawyer shall promptly cornply with reasonable requests for

infounation,

5. That Ms, Moritz's conduct violated Rule 1,4(b) when her clients were served with

legal pleadings for retutn of their vehicle, Moritz advised her clients, the Vershays, to take no

action in the matter, and clicl not explain the consequences of that adviå to them, even though

she had not fìled their bankluptcy case. The Vershays' vehicle was then repossessed. Arkansas

Rule 1,4(b) states a lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably neoessaly to permit the

client to make informed decisions regarding the representation,

6. That Ms. Moritzos conduct violated Rule 1.16(d) when in2018, Moritz fhiled to notift

the Vershays of her decision to no longer represent thern on their bankruptcy case. Moritz states

she had her secretary mail a letter with a fee refuncl check, however, she never followed up with

the Vershays or retumed their frle or refunded their monies to them at that time. She did not

actually refund the monies until May 2020 wlreu notifiecl by OPC of Ure grievance fïlecl against

her, Atkansas Rule L 16(d) states upcln termination of representation, a lawyer shall talce steps to

the extent reasonably necessary to protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice to

the client, allowing time for employment of other counsel, suruendering papers and propefly to

which the client is entitled and refunding any advance payment of fee or expense that has not

been earned or incurreci.

7.That Ms. Moritzos concluct violatecl Rule 1.19(bxl) when she dicl not maintain her

client's files for the required period of tirne. Moritz does not know where the files are located as

she was not the person who packed up her former office in 20 1 8. Arlcansas Rule I . 1 g(bx 
1 ) states
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a lawyer shall take reasonable steps to maintain the client's file in paper or electronic format for

fïve (5) years after the conclusion of the representation in a matter.

8. That Ms. Moritz's conduct violated Rule 3,2 when she failed to file for her ciients, the

Vershays, the banlruptcy petition within a reasonable time of being hired and failed to file after

being notifred that they were served with a civil suit seeking retum of the vehicle a'd after being

notifted the vehicle had been repossessed, Arkansas Rule 3.2 states that a lawyer shall make

reasonable effofis to expedite litigation consistent with the interests of the client,

9. That Ms' Moritz's conduct violated Rule 8,4(c) when she represents that she aclvised

the Vershays in a written letter in March 2018 that she did not have the time to give their case the

attention they deserved. Moritz also states she issued the Vershays a r.efuncl check at that time,

Vershay states they were not n.otified that Moritz wâs no longer representing them, nor ctid they

receive a return of their frle. Moritz has not provided supporting documentation to support her

claim made to OPC of mailing the Vershays a letter and refund check in March 20i B, Arkansas

Rule 8.4(c) states it is professional misconduct for a lawyer to engage in conduct involving

dishonesty, fi aud, cleceit or misrepresentation,

\THDREFORE, it is the decision and order of the Arkansas Suprerne Court Committee

on Professional Conduct, acting tlrough its authorizecl Panel B, that ASHLEY TOLLESON

MORITZ, Arkansas Bar ID #2U0A26, be, and hereby is, Reprlmandetl for her conduct in this

matter. In assessing this sanction, Ms. Moritz's laclc of any prior clisciplinary record was a factor,

Ms, Moritz shall pay costs in the amount of FIF'IY DOLLARS ($50.00) in accordance with

Section 18.4 of the Procedures. The costs assessed herein totaling FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00)

shall be payable by cashier's check or money order payable to the "Clqrk, Ar.kansas Supreme
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Court" deliveredto the Office of Professional Conduct within thirty (30) days of the date this

Findings and Order is filed of record with ths Clerk of the Arkansas Supreme Cowt.

ARI(ANSAS SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE
ON - PANEL B

P. Glover, Chair,

Date: âä ,o

B
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